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Introduction

What's on in March/April

The programme until the end of the year can be found at
http://www.stratfordphotographic.org.uk/programme.html but to save you a bit of time here is what
is on until end April:

10th March  Interclub v's Leamington (home fixture)
March 17th  Presentation by Leigh Preston
March 24th  Interclub v's Coventry (home fixture)
March 31st 
April 14th  Panels competition (more information to be provided nearer the date)
April 21st  Presentation on Raw Conversions by Stewart Band
April 28th  Studio Challenge by Stewart Band

Not too long to the start of Spring now, hope the weather warms up by then

I'm half way through my B&W course at the Victoria and Albert museum and it has been pretty good up
to now but the landslide on the railway between Leamington Spa and Banbury has meant that it has been
long days. Last week I caught the 07:35 train and arrived back at 22:35. I took the opportunity of calling
in the Natural History Museum to take in the Wildlife Photographer of the Year exhibition (entry £13!! or
£6.50 if over 60) and the shots are simply breathtaking. Get to see it if you have a chance.

Photograph kindly contributed by Stewart Band
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Saving Money

Our members currently obtain a 10% discount on all PhotoZone (in SuA) services for printing and gifts
etc and they have recently switched to Permajet paper.

Another way of saving money is by using Staples in StratforduponAvon. They have a price match
guarantee on everything they stock. I now buy all my cartridges from them and ask them to price match
Premier Ink (which is about the cheapest I have found). They have price matched them on the last three
sets of cartridges I have purchased and have done so without any questions or hassle. Saves having to
drive over to Leamington or having to pay postage. Note: they will only price match with companies
which have a retail outlet so no internet only companies. I saved £18 on their prices when I last
purchased cartridges there.

A note for your diary

On March 17th the renowned photographer Leigh Preston will be speaking at the club. He will give a
talk entitled "Is this it?  Observational/street photography". This is a nottobemissed event. Make sure
you are there.

Note the earlier than normal start time of 19:30 hrs.

Congratulations to Mary

Mary has had two outstanding results in recent exhibitions.

1. A ribbon at Midphot 2015 nature section (the biggest exhibition in the Midlands) for Sparring
Wildebeests and

2. The Atkinson Gallery Trophy at Southport Open BPE Exhibition for the best Nature Print with her
‘Cheetah Cubs Feeding, Tanzania’.
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Two outstanding images which are probably not given true justice in this newsletter.

Field Trip week commencing 27th July

Photographing Dragon and Damsel Flies

A note for your diary. There will be a field trip to Hampton Lucy to photograph Dragon and Damsel Flies
lead by Graham Miatt.

We will keep an eye on the weather forecast several days in the run up and make a decision on which will
be the best day. However, the optimum day will be Thursday 30
July meet at 15.00. Graham says that any lens from 50 to 300 will work (macro lenses are ideal). You
may also want to bring a kneeler and a bag of sweets (to keep you going
whilst waiting for the dragon flies).

Further details from Graham Miatt or Dick Prior (priorrj@btinternet.com)
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Field Trip 23rd April

On Thursday23rd April 2015, the Photo Group will travel to Birmingham to explore a section of the
canals from the centre southwards for a mile or two along the towpath. If none of the members have
walked the Birmingham canals, (more of them than Venice), there are many photographic opportunities,
from the picturesque, industrial, dereliction, city life,people to wildlife (no wild snarling beasts  apart
from the local Brummies). Bring outdoor clothing, some stout walking boots and your cameras. I will
lead the group. I intend to board the 08.26 train from Stratford upon Avon to Birmingham Snow Hill
(arrive 9.20) and the entrance to the canals are literally a few hundred yards towards the Jewellery Centre.
After taking some winning images we will retrace our steps and take one of the hourly trains back to
Stratford. Bring sarnies if you wish, though at times we will only be a few yards from civilisation (OK I
know it's Brum). The trip will depend on the weather, so a reasonable forecast is required. Will members
please let me know if they are interested (malcolmranieri@btinternet.com). I will watch the forecast on
the previous evening and if it's a goer will send a 'go' email to those interested so we can meet up on
Stratford platform at around 8.15am. No steam I'm afraid.

Malcolm Ranieri

Photo taken by Malcolm in 2014 on a visit to the Birmingham canals.

Rat Pack

There are still some places available to take photographs at the Rat Pack (Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and
Sammy Davis jnr pretends) which takes place at the Stratford Arts Centre on Sunday 3rd May. Very
difficult lighting conditions but some great shots can be taken (John Harding won one of the panel
competitions last year with shots from the Rat Pack). If you would like to come along let me know at
amersfoort7@gmail.com.
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FaceBook

Just over 10 years after it was launched we have a presence on Facebook thanks to Irene.

Great news – SPG now has a social media presence!

A new Facebook page has been launched which is for current members of SPG. We would welcome
ideas on content for the page, please contact Irene with your suggestions
(irene@jutton.co.uk). Our initial thoughts are to use it as a vehicle to share photo locations, upcoming
events, etc. Please sign up to the page and use it for your benefit.

It might even persuade me to sign up for Facebook!

The Photography Show

The Photography Show takes place at the NEC Birmingham between 21st and 24th March with the doors
opening at 10:00 hrs. If you prebook tickets they cost £13.95 or £10.95 if over 60. Paying at the door
costs £18 or £15 respectively. Prebooking must take place before 17:00 hrs on 17th March.

For full details see www.photography show.com There are usually lots of cut price deals on offer at the
show so ensure you have debit/credit cards with you!

I will be going on Monday 23rd March leaving Stratford on the 09:14 train and returning sometime after
18:00 hrs. Let me know if you would like to join me.

Success for Phil

Phil Welch scooped the first prize in the recent Stratford Herlad photo competition where the theme was
"A Winter's Tale". The challenge was to enter a photo which showed Stratford in the winter.

Phil entered the shot shown below and was rewarded with a Nikon D3200 camera. The photo has also
been accepted in exhibitions in Leicester, Romania, Belgium, Crete, Santorini, Rhodes and Port Talbot.
The shot was taken from the RSC tower in December 2010.

This win follows on from Andrew Dow winning the Stratford at Christmas photo competition.
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What's on around Britain?

13th March  Red Nose day. Various events all over the place

14th/15th March  Kempley Daffodil Weekend. A tem mile circular walk through Gloucestershire with
a profusion of dafodils.

http://www.kempleytardis.org.uk/daffodil-walks/

15th March  St. Patrick's Day including a parade through Birmingham

http://www.stpatricksbirmingham.com/

until about mid May  The blossom trail a 40 mile drive through blossom trees with lots of photo
opportunities

http://www.wychavon.gov.uk/blossomtrail

20th March  a solar eclipse viewable in the UK. Starting at about 08:30 and going on until about
11:00. Must be some interesting shots available.
It's also the vernal equinox when both day and night are 12 hours.

21st24th March  The Photography Show in Birmingham. See article above.

21st/22nd March  the West Country Gameshow at Shepton Mallet. Chance to go out and buy a gun
and also get some good photos of dogs etc

http://www.westcountrygamefair.co.uk/

22nd March  the Fast Show at Wellingborough. Fast cars and smoking tyres.

http://www.thefastshow.com/index.htm

26th29th March  West Somerset Railway Spring Steam Gala. Choochoo

http://westsomersetrailway.vticket.co.uk/section.php/54/1/whats-on

27th28th March  British Alpaca Show at the Ricoh in Coventry. Nice sweet animals and
much more.

http://www.britishalpacafuturity.com/

29th March  British Summer Time begins and you lose one hour in bed.

1st April  Take the lens off the front of your camera and take some shots. Enter
your best shots in the 1st April Photo Competition. Wonderful prizes to
be won.

Continued on page 8
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My Favourite Lens

To get the best from your lens you must first of course have a good body draped around your neck.
The body I usually have draped around my neck is curvy, tactile, responsive, very sensitive (even in
failing light), versatile, sharp as a pin and surprisingly has a name that doesn’t end with ‘ON’.

Yes of course it’s my Pentax K5ii.

The only problem with taking out a more refined model is that the accessories come at a hefty price
and although I check the lottery numbers each week I haven’t yet had a big enough win to afford a
true Pentax lens so have had to go for substitutes which I am happy to say, so far, have proved to be
excellent.

I have 4 lenses;

Tamron 90mm Macro
This is a great Macro lens which I am yet to get the full benefit from as my Macro techniques can still be
categorised as “work in progress”

Tamron 70 to 300
This lens comes out on the very rare occasions I try my hand at wildlife.

Sigma 18 to 250
Great Holiday Lens! A little soft at the full zoom end but I must say that I have had some great results
with this lens. It is relatively light, mainly because my Pentax has built in “Shake Reduction” this means
that the lens therefore does not have to contain the relevant stabilisation mechanism thereby reducing its
overall weight.
This lens however does have a couple of failings. The main one being that the lens lock sits next to the
AF/MF switch and on more than one occasion I have accidently switched from Auto to Manual focus
and have not immediately noticed, resulting in losing the moment or even having to lose the image
because it has been out of focus. The other failing is that if you forget to lock the lens off it will creep
and sometimes the first thing you know about it is when you hear your camera lens bang against a wall!
Good reason to keep a lens hood permanently attached!

Tamron 28 to75mm  F2.8
This is the one, the jewel in the crown, my favourite lens.
It is a great midrange lens. Although you can use it at F2.8 through the whole range it has a “sweet
spot” at F4 which makes it ideal as a portrait lens. I enjoy taking “people” and the results I get are
always excellent, allowing of course for the failings of the photographer!
The fact that you can open up to F2.8 through the range also makes it ideal for low light conditions and
minimises the need to keep upping the ISO.
Here is the current official blurb which I have no problem agreeing with:
Tamron SP AF 2875mm f/2.8 XR Di LD Asp. Lens for Pentax
This Di lens is currently the most compact and lightest in the history of fast zoom lenses. Its
compactness makes it look and feel like an ordinary standard zoom lens yet provides the versatility
that a fast constant maximum aperture offers and will definitely reshape photographic horizons.
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Features like LD glass elements and Internal Focusing put this lens in the same category of professional
lenses and much bigger and more expensive Tamron lenses.

I purchased the lens in 2012 for the princely sum of £275.00 and it is probably one of the best
investments I have made.

I would dearly like to have the same structured lens with a wider range but I can’t see me getting that in
the near future, unless of course those lottery numbers do come up!

So for quality it is definitely the Tamron 28 > 75 and for versatility it is the Sigma 18 > 250, with both of
these lenses in my bag I feel well prepared for most photo opportunities.

Phil Welch

�ew Web Site

A new web site for the SPG is being developed by Irene Jutton. David Howard will be assisting her
soon. The current web site name will be retained but the new design will allow it to be updated more
frequently.

If you have any suggestions for content please contact either Irene or David.

We will let you know as soon as the new site is up and running.

What's on around Britain (cont)?

3rd6th April  Easter Weekend. Time to have fun and eat lots of chocolate.

6th April  Put on thee cloth cap and take thee and thy wippet up to Gawthorpe and take part in or
watch the World Coal Carrying championship.

http://www.gawthorpemaypole.org.uk/?page_id=21

6th April  Hallaton, Leicestershire. At 1.30pm at the church gate pieces of the Hare pie (replaced
now by a beef pie) are hurled to the good natured mob who then make a procession
led by a bronze sculpture of a hare on a pole up the hill to a spot where bottles are
blessed, before the start of a rugbylike mass football game between Hallaton and
nearby Medbourne. The aim is to get bottles (three small ironhooped wooden barrels)
across the goals  streams a mile apart  there is no limit to the numbers on each side.
(Nope, I don't understand it either).

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bottle-kicking

9th11th April  Grand National Weekend at Aintree. All the fun of the races

http://www.grandnational.org.uk/




